FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Hard Korr

100W Flexible Folding Solar
Mat with Crocskin
$499.00

Details

Specifications

Perfect for lightweight use, the Kor Lighting 100W Flexible
Folding Solar Mat comes equipped with Crocskin® cell
armour technology and a proprietary heat tolerant fibre
backing to make them one of the toughest and most efficient
portable solar panels on the market.

Snowys Code:

141229

Supplier Code:

KORRSOLS100WCS

External Dimensions:

160L x 54W cm

Packed Dimensions:

54L x 54W x 5H cm

Material:

Monocrystalline Silicon Panels with
Crocskin&#174; Cell Coating | Heat
Tolerant Fibre Backing | 1680D Nylon
Canvas Backing

Output Power:

100W | 5.68A | Max. 17.6V

Weight:

2.9 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | 4WD

Warranty:

5 Year

This folding solar mat has flexible and efficient SunPower
cells, a strong and extra thick 1680D canvas and a
detachable 5-stage digital PWM controller. It's also super
lightweight, making it easy to travel with on the road. Made to
perform in harsh climates, this mat can handle being folded
and refolded on all your adventures. When the wind is picking
up, you can easily secure it down as this mat has reinforced
eyelets.
To set it up just unfold the mat, put it in the sun and connect
the lead from the controller to your battery. Charge up your
battery with the 100W Flexible Folding Solar Mat from Korr
Lighting and you'll be able to power your lights, 12V fridges,
TVs fans and other camping equipment with ease.
SunPower cells with Crocskin® armour
Proprietary heat tolerant fibre backing
1680D canvas
Reinforced eyelets for anchoring in wind
Lightweight for transport
Includes: 100W solar mat, 10A 5-stage digital controller, 5m
lead with bullet plugs, 1m bullet to alligator clamps, 30cm
bullet to Anderson connector

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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